C R U I S E R S M OTO R C Y C L E S & A C C E S S O R I E S

Go with us. Go on the journey and
discover the soul of Triumph. Live the
legend re-born and our dedication
to design, engineering and spirited
motorcycling. A pedigree born of
our heritage, our state-of-the-art
manufacturing and our passion.
The result is real motorcycles for real
roads, real adrenaline, real distance
and real adventure. It’s a commitment
from Triumph of creativity, refinement,
performance, quality and handling.
A commitment to you. New Triumph with
new choices. Supersports, Roadsters,
Adventure, Touring, Cruisers and
Classics. All uniquely Triumph. Go the
long way, go for the sheer delight.
Go for the ride. Go your own way.

19 0 7 - 1914

1918

19 2 2 - 19 2 9

19 2 9 - 19 3 6

German-born Siegfried
Bettman begins
manufacturing Triumph
motorcycles (a name
chosen to sound British
and to be comprehensible
across Europe) at Much
Park Street, Coventry with
the assistance of Chief
Engineer Maurice Schulte,
whose expertise was behind
the very first Triumph
motorcycle, a 2.5HP,
240cc model.

Determined to prove the
reliability and speed of its
products, Triumph steps
up its commitment to the
Isle of Man TT. In the 1908
single cylinder class, Jack
Marshall wins on a
Triumph 476cc with a
fastest lap of 42.48mph.
This was the first victory of
a motorcycle with its frame
and engine built by a
single manufacturer.

More than 30,000 Triumph
Type H singles were built
at a second manufacturing
facility, Coventry’s Priory
Street, for the Allies in
World War One. The bike
was so reliable that dispatch
riders affectionately referred
to it as the ‘Trusty Triumph’.

The first Triumph car made
its debut in 1923. Costing
£200, it featured a 1.4 litre
engine designed by Harry
Ricardo. Encouraged by this
success, Ricardo went on to
design several bike engines.
Two new models appeared
during this period: the LS,
a 350cc side valve and
the Type P, a 500cc side
valve single.
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With annual production
reaching 30,000 machines
by the end of the decade,
British motorcycle
registrations set a record
that would stand for twenty
years. The 1929 crash
necessitated a new strategy
for the company and
resulted in 18 new models
being unveiled in 1934.

110 YEARS OF h e r i t a g e BEHIND US . A G REAT FUTURE AHEAD .

19 3 6

19 5 6

Edward Turner is
appointed as Director,
General Manager and
Chief Designer.
This celebrated engineer
inspired and motivated
the continued expansion
of Triumph. Turner was
also instrumental in the
introduction of Triumph’s
signature parallel twin
engines, as found in the
Speed Twin, Thunderbird
and Bonneville.

The land speed record
is smashed on the salt flats
of Bonneville by Johnny
Allen achieving an average
speed of 214.17mph.
Not surprisingly, Triumph’s
hottest 650 twin,
the Bonneville T120, is
named in recognition of
Allen’s feat. For the next few
years, Bonneville roadsters
all appear with a ‘World’s
Fastest Motorcycle’ sticker.

19 8 3

No logo. No company.
The workers’ co-operative
collapses and Triumph
Motorcycles (Meriden) Ltd.
is bankrupt. Businessman
John Bloor buys the rights
to the Triumph name and
puts together a team to
appraise the viability
of producing
Triumph motorcycles.

19 9 0

2 012 - P R E S E N T

A truly astonished public
at the Cologne Motorcycle
Show witnesses the
re-launch of Triumph with
the Daytona 750 & 1000,
Trident 750 & 900 and
Trophy 900 & 1200.
An instant success, annual
production at Hinckley
increases to 5,000 bikes
by 1992.

Success breeds more
success with the Triumph
name continuing to thrill
riders across the world.
There are more incredible
new bikes, in more exciting
new sectors, than ever
before as annual production
surpasses 50,000 units.

2012 marks 110 years of the Triumph name. The culmination of more than a century’s worth of history, nostalgia and heritage, 2012 also represents the most
exciting, most innovative and remarkable period ever for the company. With a breadth and depth like never before, Triumph now produces its greatest range of bikes.
Today, Triumph’s focus with engineering and attention to detail is second to none and is a worthy tribute to the past as well as framing the priorities for the present
and future: there is a commitment to both continuous improvement and to new models, new chassis, new engines, new sectors and new markets. There are also
commitments to keep Triumph ahead of the pack. Above all, there is the pledge to continue doing what we do best – making great bikes for our customers to
enjoy today and beyond.
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americ

america. one that keeps the british twist. the definitive
cruiser stylinG and distinctive desiGn is cooler than ever.
desiGned to inspire the new rider with confidence, desiGned
to put a Grin on the face of the most experienced rider. sit
low, settle into the low-scooped seat feet forward. Grab
one of the bars. everythinG’s close, clear, easy to reach.
the traditional british torquey, air-cooled 865cc parallel
twin clears its throat and rumbles into life with its own
unique transatlantic accent. that 270° Gives instant bite to
the tarmac. plenty of bark too. puts the others in the shade
with all that chrome. chromed sinGle headlamp, chromed
enGine covers, all that chromed detailinG. shrouded forks
with polished lowers, twin reverse cone pipes. machined
cast wheels and 170 section hiGh wall tyres. Great handlinG.
Great ride. the best and the boldest of america. the beauty
of america.

america

a
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CREATE YOUR OWN AMERICA .
Be bold. Accessorise your America. Make it fit you. Make it reflect
your personality. Make it your finest Triumph…

AuxILIARY Lamps Kit

ChromeLine Rider Footboards

Low Ride Seat

Be bold. Stand out. See and be seen. A perfect
match to the standard America headlight set up.

You’ve got to go the distance. But in comfort.
Our footboards won’t cramp your style.

Reprofiled Low Ride dual seat unit offers a
25mm height reduction over the standard part.
Features an integral gel comfort pad, ideal for
long distance touring.

Your perfect Triumph. With the options you want. And the accessories you want.
Create My Triumph lets you build the Triumph of your dreams in seconds.
To load it with every accessory you’ve ever wanted and to see it in perfect detail.
Don’t just dream it. Create it, see it, interact with it and share it.

Highway Pegs & Adjustable
Mounting Kit
Kick back and enjoy the ride. You can with these
highway pegs. Multi-adjustable to fit any body,
or any mood.

Passenger Sissy Bar
& Rack

Triple chrome plated sissy bar
designed to offer optimum
passenger comfort. Shown
installed with Longhaul Backrest
Pad and optional Chrome
Luggage Rack for additional
luggage capacity.

Leather SADDLEBAGS

Load up and go with high quality
genuine leather Saddlebags.
Capacity is 18 litres per bag.
Features include Triumph branded
chrome buckles, discreet snap-fit
clips and embossed Triumph
logo detailing.

CHROME Oval
Mirrors

Stylish, high-gloss finish.
Our mirrors feature
deep chrome.

Quick Release
TOURING Screen

Manufactured from
Quantum® coated high impact
polycarbonate and featuring
triple chrome plated hardware
and Triumph logo branding.
The ultimate touring screen for
your America (requires Quick
Release Screen mounting kit).
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SPECIFICATIONS - AMERICA
ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION
Type

Air-cooled, DOHC, parallel-twin, 270º firing interval

Capacity

865cc

Bore/Stroke

90 x 68mm

Fuel System

Multipoint sequential electronic fuel injection with SAI

Exhaust

Stainless steel twin-walled headers, twin chromed silencers

Final Drive

X ring chain

Clutch

Wet, multi-plate

Gearbox

5-speed

Oil Capacity

4.5 litres (1.2 US gals)

CHASSIS, RUNNING GEAR AND DISPLAYS
Frame

Tubular steel cradle

Swingarm

Twin-sided, tubular steel

Wheels
Tyres

Front

Cast aluminium alloy 12-spoke 16 x 3.0in

Rear

Cast aluminium alloy 12-spoke 15 x 4.0in

Front

130/90 R16

Rear

170/80 B15

Front

Kayaba 41mm forks with polished stainless steel shrouds,
120mm travel

Rear

Kayaba chromed spring twin shocks with adjustable preload,
96mm rear wheel travel

Front

Single 310mm disc, Nissin 2-piston floating caliper

Rear

Single 285mm disc, Nissin 2-piston floating caliper

Suspension

Brakes

Instrument Display/Functions

CARIBBEAN b l u e a n d c r y s t a l WHITE

Analogue speedometer with odometer, trip information and clock

DIMENSIONS AND CAPACITIES
Length

2420mm (95.2in)

Width

821mm (32.3in)

Height without mirrors

1141mm (44.9in)

Seat Height

690mm (27.1in)

Wheelbase

1617mm (63.6in)

Rake/Trail

33.4º/143mm

Fuel Tank Capacity

19.3 litres (5.1 US gals)

Wet Weight (ready to ride)

250kg (550lbs)

PERFORMANCE

(Measured at crankshaft to 95/1/EC)

Maximum Power

61PS / 60bhp / 45kW @ 6800rpm

Maximum Torque

72Nm / 53ft.lbs @ 3300rpm

PHANTOM BLACK

FUEL CONSUMPTION:
Urban

4.9 L/100KM / 57.3 MPG / 47.7 US MPG

56 mph/ 90 kph

4 L/100KM / 71.1 MPG / 59.2 US MPG

75 mph/ 120 kph

5.1 L/100KM / 55.5 MPG / 46.2 US MPG

2
year

unlimited
m i l e a g e
war r ant y

i n c l u d e d a s s ta n d a r d
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stripped - down. minimalist looks
with attitude and aGGression.
the speedmaster boasts brash
Good looks. that neat headliGht,
teardrop tank, short mudGuards
and the low seat.
add the 19 inch front wheel,
wide, pulled-back bars and
you Get excellent comfort,
confidence-inspirinG control
and outstandinG handlinG.
just perfect. there’s that punchy
270° air-cooled motor at its
heart too. slash-cut pipes Give
the 865cc parallel twin the
soundtrack to match the looks.
a sound that’s biG and bold.
looks perfect too. black cast
wheels, black finished enGine
cases. this thinG oozes attitude.
it’s a perfect cruiser.

speedmaster

s p e e d m a s t e r p h a n to m b l a c k

speedmaster
13

CREATE YOUR OWN SPEEDMASTER .
Beef up the Speedmaster’s pared-down lines. Make it as unique as you.
Give it a soundtrack. Give it more performance. Make it yours.

Chromeline Gear Shifter
& Brake Pedal
You need to keep everything under control.
Do it in style.

Colour Coded Front Spoiler

Chrome Teardrop Mirrors

Chrome Oval Mirror

Complements a more stripped down look, this
factory colour coded moulded chin spoiler adds a
more aggressive stance to the Speedmaster.

For that exclusive finishing touch take a look at the
high gloss “Teardrop Style” Chrome mirror kit with
laser etched Triumph logo and drilled stem detail.

Ramp up the personal style even more with
gleaming, high gloss “Oval Style” Chrome
Mirrors with laser etched Triumph logo
and drilled stem detail.

Your perfect Triumph. With the options you want. And the accessories you want.
Create My Triumph lets you build the Triumph of your dreams in seconds.
To load it with every accessory you’ve ever wanted and to see it in perfect detail.
Don’t just dream it. Create it, see it, interact with it and share it.

Hi Flow Silencers
– SHORT

More performance with the
all important soundtrack.
Slash cut short or long silencers
provide a clean custom look.
Both supplied with a bespoke
engine tune guaranteeing
optimum performance.

Rider Low Seat

Reprofiled Low Ride dual seat
unit offers a 25mm height
reduction over the standard
part. Also includes an integral
gel comfort pad, ideal for long
distance touring.

BLACK Teardrop
mirrors
Tapered teardrop style.
Excellent visibility.
Satin black finish fits the
Speedmaster attitude.

Colour Coded
Front Spoiler

Complements a more stripped
down look, this factory colour
coded moulded chin spoiler
adds a more aggressive stance
to the Speedmaster.
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SPECIFICATIONS - SPEEDMASTER
ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION
Type

Air-cooled, DOHC, parallel-twin, 270º firing interval

Capacity

865cc

Bore/Stroke

90 x 68mm

Fuel System

Multipoint sequential electronic fuel injection with SAI

Exhaust

Stainless steel twin-walled headers, twin chromed silencers

Final Drive

X ring chain

Clutch

Wet, multi-plate

Gearbox

5-speed

Oil Capacity

4.5 litres (1.2 US gals)

CHASSIS, RUNNING GEAR AND DISPLAYS
Frame

Tubular steel cradle

Swingarm

Twin-sided, tubular steel

Wheels
Tyres

Suspension

Brakes

Front

Cast aluminium alloy 5-spoke 19 x 2.5in

Rear

Cast aluminium alloy 5-spoke 15 x 4.0in

Front

100/90 R19

Rear

170/80 B15

PHANTOM BLACK

Front

Kayaba 41mm forks with 120mm travel

Rear

Kayaba chromed spring twin shocks with adjustable preload,
96mm rear wheel travel

Front

Single 310mm disc, Nissin 2-piston floating caliper

Rear

Single 285mm disc, Nissin 2-piston floating caliper

Instrument Display/Functions

Analogue speedometer and tachometer with odometer, trip
information and clock

DIMENSIONS AND CAPACITIES
Length

2367mm (93.1in)

Width

825mm (32.5in)

Height without mirrors

1133mm (44.6in)

Seat Height

690mm (27.1in)

Wheelbase

1606mm (63.2in)

Rake/Trail

33.8º/170.4mm

Fuel Tank Capacity

19.3 litres (5.1 US gals)

Wet Weight (ready to ride)

250kg (550lbs)

PERFORMANCE

(Measured at crankshaft to 95/1/EC)

Maximum Power

61PS / 60bhp / 45kW @ 6800rpm

Maximum Torque

72Nm / 53ft.lbs @ 3300rpm
c r an b e r ry r e d

FUEL CONSUMPTION:
Urban

4.9 L/100KM / 57.3 MPG / 47.7 US MPG

56 mph/ 90 kph

4 L/100KM

75 mph/ 120 kph

5.1 L/100KM / 55.5 MPG / 46.2 US MPG

/ 71.1 MPG / 59.2 US MPG

2
year

unlimited
m i l e a g e
war r ant y

i n c l u d e d a s s ta n d a r d
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Thunderbird cruises to victory.
Multiple winner in the USA by Cycle
World magazine’s ‘Cruiser of the Year’,
Thunderbird has taken on the biggest,
the best, the toughest… and won. And it’s
even harder for the competition up against
Thunderbird Storm with its attitude and
aggression. Blacked out, twin headlights
and that 1700cc liquid-cooled DOHC gem.
It adds real choice to the Thunderbird
family allowing you to choose precisely
the cruiser you want. Thunderbird and
the Thunderbird Storm. Have the best.
Have it your way.

THUNDERBIRD

CRANBERRY RED , PACIFIC BLUE AND PHANTOM BLACK
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thunderbir

rd

best in class. that’s the thunderbird.
that’s what people say. that’s what we say.
it stands alone. it’s the look that does it.
parallel twin. like no other. biG chrome
enGine cases just hint at what’s beneath
the thunderbird’s flanks.
a muscular 1597cc enGine, Gives a huGe
98-cubic-inches of Grunt and Growl.
the 270° crank motor’s sound will take
your breath away. just twist the throttle
for instant Go. belt-drive Gives fuss-free
delivery to the road, while the suspension
does the rest. immense brakinG power’s
always there when you need it. whether
or not you Go for the optional abs.
the thunderbird is practical, too. and
rides just as well two up. the Generous
22-litre capacity means you can Go for
the lonG distance. tank-mounted clocks
Give you all the info you need: speed, revs,
time, fuel and two trips. no wonder it’s
a multiple winner of us maGazine cycle
world’s ‘cruiser of the year’.

pa c i f i c b l u e a n d f u s i o n w h i t e
with optional accessori es
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KICKING UP A STORM. Thunderbird’s more aggressive cousin.
A bigger 1700cc/104-cubic inch parallel twin heart gives more power,
complete with that instant urge from the 270° crank.
Belt-drive lays the power down with no fuss. Flat-bars and black
finish give that look of brutal simplicity. Those piercing Triumph
twin-lights fixing on the road ahead. Stopping the Storm are twin
discs with optional ABS. Tank-mounted speedo with in-built tacho
means you can watch the revs rise as your smile widens. Neat
attachable pillion seats as standard. Adjustable suspension too.
Like thunder. Like lightning. One hell of a Storm.

THUNDERBIRD

STORM
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Chrome Wheels

Add even more ‘wow’ factor
to your Thunderbird with this
key “custom” high gloss, hand
polished, triple Chrome plated
wheel upgrade.

Hi Flow Silencers
Short

More power, more torque
and a deeper more aggressive
exhaust note. Short slash cut
pipes show off the Thunderbirds
rear end. A dedicated engine
tune guarantees performance.

Longhaul Rider Seat

Effortless miles in total comfort.
Covered with premium Sky Renna
fabric and a distinctive stitch detail.
This seat is the luxury choice for
solo touring.

Twin “T” Handlebar

Get the clean custom look with
attitude. This is the starting point
for accessorising the hand controls.
Add chrome switches, master
cylinder cover and accessory
mirrors to continue the theme.
Maintains stock ergonomics.

CREATE YOUR OWN THUNDERBIRD .
Make it yours. Make it perfect. Every Thunderbird has its own character. Dial it up with
Triumph Genuine Accessories. Performance. Practicality. Style. You decide.

Chrome Front End

The power to outshine your rivals.
The dazzling high gloss, hand polished,
triple plated chrome Upper Yoke,
Lower Yoke and Fork Legs combine to
provide a full custom chrome front end.

AuxILIARY Lamps

They’ll know when you’re coming.
The Auxiliary Lamps Kit enhances
standard headlamp performance for
increased safety as well as security
at night and in poor visibility.

Quick Release
Screens

Choose from a range of Q/R
screens that can be fitted/removed
in seconds. The compact “look over”
Summer screen is ideal for warm
climates where you’ll appreciate
cooling air flow. The “look through”
Roadster screen provides the
greatest levels of protection from
the elements.

Clutch Cover
Embellishers

The all important Triumph
Thunderbird emblem.
Wear it with pride. High gloss
chrome with embossed and
painted logo detailing.

Longhaul Touring
Dual Seat

Go the distance with the Longhaul
Touring Dual Seat. It’s ideal for both
rider and pillion and is designed
specifically for wellbeing on a highmileage stretch.

Leather Panniers

They look great and they’ll stay
looking great. Offer a massive
40 litre capacity and features
structured internal panels and
stiffeners to ensure shape and
form are maintained over time.

Quick RELEASE
Sissy Bar RACK

The Sissy Bar is a must for “Two-Up”
riding and offers added comfort,
confidence and security for the pillion.
Features Quick Release mounting
for fitting/removal without tools
in seconds.

Your perfect Triumph. With the options you want. And the accessories you want.
Create My Triumph lets you build the Triumph of your dreams in seconds.
To load it with every accessory you’ve ever wanted and to see it in perfect detail.
Don’t just dream it. Create it, see it, interact with it and share it.
25

THUNDERBIRD SPORTS ACCESSORIES

Big-bore performance kit

CHROME TEARDROP Mirrors

Rear Pulley – Chrome

You want more. Here it is. 1700cc big-bore kit. More power,
more torque. Sounds and goes even better when mated to
Triumph Accessory Silencers.

Completes the look. Beautifully crafted, custom cool and finished off
with the Triumph logo.

Custom attitude for the Thunderbird rear end. Hand polished and
triple chromed for a gleaming finish. Add chrome swing arm cover
and lower belt guard with slash cut short silencers for a complete
custom rear end.

HEADLIGHT COWL – PAINTED

FRONT CALIPER CAPS – CHROME

Chrome Single Seat Rack – Pressed

Go for the sleek performance look with a Headlamp Cowl that’s the
perfect colour match for your Thunderbird. Manufactured from high
strength ABS. Hand painted at the Triumph Factory.

Hand polished. Deep chrome. Complete with our Triumph logo.

Faithfully hugging the lines of the Thunderbird’s rear fender.
Adds a dash of practicality for solo riders.

THUNDERBIRD TOURING ACCESSORIES

Chromeline Rider Footboards

Engine Dresser Bars

Adjustable Passenger Footboards

Put your feet up, relax and enjoy the longer ride with Chromeline
Rider Footboards ergonomically designed for increased comfort.

Form and Function. Designed to complement the lines of the
Thunderbird. Hand polished chrome plated bars allow installation
of Highway Pegs.

Sit back. Relax. You’ve got a long journey ahead of you.
Adjustable for the perfect fit.

Longhaul Rider Backrest

AuxILIARY Lamps

Highway Pegs – ChromeLine

All the support you need. For any journey. Six-way adjustable forward
and back. Perfect for all shapes and sizes.

Be bold. Stand out. See and be seen. A perfect match to the
standard Thunderbird headlight set up.

Relax. Put your feet up. You’re in it for the long-haul. High grip rubber
pads give you the control. Chromeline detailing adds the gloss.
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thunderbird

specifications - thunderbird/THUNDERBIRD STORM
ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION
Type

liquid-cooled, dohc, parallel-twin, 270º firing interval

Capacity

1597cc 1699cc

Bore/Stroke

103.8 x 94.3mm 107.1 x 94.3mm

Fuel System

multipoint sequential electronic fuel injection, progressive linkage
on throttle

Exhaust

chromed twin-skin stainless steel 2 into 1 into 2, tandem
large-volume catalysts in centralised catbox, chrome-plated silencers

Final Drive

toothed belt

Clutch

wet, multi-plate

Gearbox

6-speed, helical type 2nd - 6th

Oil Capacity

4.2 litres (1.1 us gals)

c r a n b e r ry r e d a n d p h a n to m b l a c k

p h a n to m b l a c k

pa c i f i c b l u e a n d f u s i o n w h i t e

marble red haze

M AT T B L A C K

J ET B LACK

CHASSIS, RUNNING GEAR AND DISPLAYS
Frame

tubular steel, twin spine

Swingarm
Wheels
Tyres

twin-sided, steel
Front

cast aluminium alloy 5-spoke 19 x 3.5in

Rear

cast aluminium alloy 5-spoke 17 x 6.0in

Front

120/70 r19

Rear

200/50 r17

Front

showa 47mm forks, 120mm travel.
Showa 47mm forks with black lowers, 120mm travel

Rear

showa chromed spring twin shocks with 5 position adjustable
preload, 95mm rear wheel travel. Showa black spring twin shocks
with 5 position adjustable preload, 95mm rear wheel travel

Front

twin 310mm floating discs, nissin 4-piston fixed calipers
(ABS model available)

Rear

single 310mm fixed disc, brembo 2-piston floating caliper
(ABS model available)

Suspension

Brakes

Instrument Display/Functions

analogue speedometer featuring integrated rev counter, scroll
button on handlebars, lcd trip computer, fuel gauge and clock

DIMENSIONS AND CAPACITIES
Length

2340mm (92.1in)

Width

880mm (34.6in)

Height without mirrors

1120mm (44.1in)

Seat Height

700mm (27.5in)

Wheelbase

1615mm (63.5in)

Rake/Trail

32º/151mm

Fuel Tank Capacity

22 litres (5.8 us gals)

Wet Weight (ready to ride)

339kg (746lbs)

PERFORMANCE

(measured at crankshaft to 95/1/ec)

Maximum Power

86ps / 85bhp / 63kw @ 4850rpm
98PS / 97bhp / 72kW @ 5200rpm

Maximum Torque

146nm / 108ft.lbs @ 2750rpm
156Nm / 115ft.lbs @ 2950rpm

FUEL CONSUMPTION:
Urban

6.2 l/100km / 45.7 mpG / 38.1 us mpG
6.3 L/100KM / 45.0 MPG / 37.5 US MPG

56 mph/ 90 kph

4.2 l/100km / 67.1 mpG / 55.8 us mpG
4.2 L/100KM / 66.8 MPG / 55.6 US MPG

75 mph/ 120 kph

5.7 l/100km / 49.9 mpG / 41.5 us mpG
5.8 L/100KM / 48.9 MPG / 40.7 US MPG

Facts and figures in silver are bespoke to the Storm Model Only

2
year

unlimited
m i l e a G e
war r ant y

i n c l u d e d a s s ta n d a r d
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Rocket III Roadster. A masterpiece. A tour
de force. Inspired. The world’s largest
production motorcycle engine.
It’s awe-inspiring. Amazing acceleration.
Increased torque. Delivered via shaft drive
for controllable power off the line and
through the gears. It handles like a bike half
its size. Real, useable performance. The ‘easy’
rider. No unnerving surprise. A bike for the
real world. Sports bike derived brakes: twin
front discs with Nissin 4-piston calipers, a
Brembo™ rear caliper and, of course, braided
hoses all round. A massive 240 section rear
tyre. Long, chromed twin exhaust pipes.
It looks the business. It is the business.

ROCKET III
ROADSTER
ABS
ROCKET III ROADSTER PHANTOM BLACK WITH ACCESSORIES
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CREATE YOUR OWN
ROCKET III ROADSTER .
The Rocket III Roadster. Un-matched street presence.
Give it more. Maximise performance. Overdose on detail.
Too much is never enough.

Clear Sports Screen

Teardrop Black Mirrors

Dual Seat and Rider Backrest

Fog Lamp Kit

Short Sports Screen to keep the breeze off you.
Clear for when you need to hunker down at speed.

They’re dark. They’re aggressive. They’re different.
They’re Teardrop Mirrors with a satin black finish.

A more comfortable longhaul riding experience.
The Dual Seat & Rider Backrest provides adjustable
support to the lower back allowing a relaxed riding
position and reducing rider fatigue.

See and be seen. Compact high power fog lamps
complement the headlamps perfectly to provide
optimum visibility.

Your perfect Triumph. With the options you want. And the accessories you want.
Create My Triumph lets you build the Triumph of your dreams in seconds.
To load it with every accessory you’ve ever wanted and to see it in perfect detail.
Don’t just dream it. Create it, see it, interact with it and share it.

High flow Silencers
More performance with the
all important soundtrack.
Supplied with a bespoke
engine tune guaranteeing
optimum performance.

KNEE PADS

Protect your Rocket III Roadster’s
fuel tank against those annoying
minor knocks and scratches with
Rubber Knee Pads featuring
embossed Triumph logo.

CHROME TEARDROP
MirrorS
Stylish, high-gloss finish.
Our mirrors feature
deep chrome.

Fly screen colour
co-ordinated

Compact and complementing
the styling of the Rocket III.
This diverts air-flow around the
rider for maximum comfort.

RADIATOR END CAPS

Show the dark side. Alternative
colour matched finish radiator
end caps offer a more assertive,
more aggressive appearance.
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SPECIFICATIONS - ROCKET III ROADSTER
ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION
Type

Liquid-cooled, DOHC, in-line 3-cylinder

Capacity

2294cc

Bore/Stroke

101.6 x 94.3mm

Fuel System

Multipoint sequential electronic fuel injection with twin butterflies
and progressive linkage on primary butterflies

Exhaust

Stainless steel 3 into 1 into 2, large-volume catalysts in front of
chrome-plated silencers

Final Drive

Shaft

Clutch

Wet, multi-plate

Gearbox

5-speed

Oil Capacity

5.9 litres (1.6 US gals)

PHANTOM BLACK

CHASSIS, RUNNING GEAR AND DISPLAYS
Frame

Tubular steel, twin spine

Swingarm
Wheels
Tyres

Suspension

Brakes

Twin-sided, steel (houses drive shaft)
Front

Cast aluminium alloy 5-spoke, 17 x 3.5in

Rear

Cast aluminium alloy 5-spoke, 16 x 7.5in

Front

150/80 R17

Rear

240/50 R16

Front

Kayaba 43mm upside down forks, 120mm travel

Rear

Kayaba black spring twin shocks with 5 position adjustable preload,
105mm rear wheel travel

Front

Twin 320mm floating discs, Nissin 4-piston calipers, ABS

Rear

Instrument Display/Functions

Single 316mm disc, Brembo 2-piston floating caliper, ABS
Analogue speedometer featuring LCD odometer, trip information,
clock and analogue tachometer featuring fuel level indicator and
gear position indicator

DIMENSIONS AND CAPACITIES
Length

2500mm (98.3in)

Width

970mm (38.2in)

Height without mirrors

1165mm (45.8in)

Seat Height

750mm (29.5in)

Wheelbase

1695mm (66.7in)

Rake/Trail

32°/148mm

Fuel Tank Capacity

24 litres (6.3 US gals)

Wet Weight (ready to ride)

367kg (807lbs)

PERFORMANCE

PHANTOM RED HAZE

(Measured at crankshaft to 95/1/EC)

Maximum Power

148PS / 146bhp / 109kW @ 5750rpm

Maximum Torque

221Nm / 163ft.lbs @ 2750rpm

FUEL CONSUMPTION:
Urban

8.2 L/100KM / 34.4 MPG / 28.6 US MPG

56 mph/ 90 kph

5.3 L/100KM / 53.7 MPG / 44.7 US MPG

75 mph/ 120 kph

6.5 L/100KM / 43.1 MPG / 35.9 US MPG

PHANTOM BLUE HAZE

2
year

unlimited
m i l e a g e
war r ant y

i n c l u d e d a s s ta n d a r d
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Rocket III Touring. Designed to effortlessly devour
the road. Mile after mile. Hour after hour. Already
acclaimed, revered, venerated, when you’re building
the long distance touring motorcycle our 2300cc
triple cylinder power plant is the best way to start.
And after a day in the saddle, the best way to finish.
Tuned for low down torque. The rest? It’s purposely
designed and built to make a great touring
motorcycle. High comfort suspension that refuses
to compromise on control. A 180 section rear tyre
and 16 inch wheels for easier handling. Shrouded
front forks with polished lower casings. Wide seat.
Footboards front and rear. Colour matched water
resistant hard panniers. Quick release windscreen.
Tank mounted instruments. You know what? It looks
stunning too. But you already knew that.

ROCKET III

TOURIN G
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CREATE YOUR OWN
ROCKET III TOURIN G .
You make your own decisions on any journey. Rocket III
Touring accessories ensure that you go your own way.
In style. In comfort. With friends. Your way.

Chrome TearDrop Mirrors

Chrome Master Cylinder Cover

Chrome Switch Housing Kit

Stylish, high-gloss finish. Our mirrors feature
deep chrome.

High quality chrome plated cover for front
Master cylinder. Compliments the Chrome Switch
Housing perfectly.

A dash of chrome where you’ll see it most.
Hand polished, high gloss, triple plated switch
cube Housings replace the standard equipment
black units.

Your perfect Triumph. With the options you want. And the accessories you want.
Create My Triumph lets you build the Triumph of your dreams in seconds.
To load it with every accessory you’ve ever wanted and to see it in perfect detail.
Don’t just dream it. Create it, see it, interact with it and share it.

Adjustable Highway Pegs
& Mounting Hardware
It’s a long road. And there are many miles to go.
Best to do them in comfort with our Highway Pegs.

Quick Release
Sissy bar

Chrome Plated. Quick release.
Minimal fixings. Looks good
on the bike. Fit or remove in
seconds for a change of look.

Pannier Guard Rails
– Chrome
Extra protection for
panniers. And contents.
Classic twin-bar style.

high flow SILENCERS

Ride with the right soundtrack.
These Accessory Silencers offer
improved tonal quality and
come with a dedicated engine
tune to enhance performance
and guarantee optimal
performance levels.

Longhaul Touring
Seat Dual & Rider
Backrest

Gives optimum comfort for both
rider and passenger. Traditional
styling. Also allows fitment of
adjustable rider back rest on
single rides.

QUICK RELEASE
ROADSTER SCREEN

The tall Roadster Screen option
offers the highest levels of
protection from the elements.
Quantum coated polycarbonate
materials offer superb durability
and scratch resistance. Features
quick release, lockable, chrome
mounting brackets.
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rock e t i i i tou r i nG

s p e c i f i c at i o n s - r o c k e t i i i to u r i n G
ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION
Type

liquid-cooled, dohc, in-line 3-cylinder

Capacity

2294cc

Bore/Stroke

101.6 x 94.3mm

Fuel System

multipoint sequential electronic fuel injection with twin butterflies
and progressive linkage on primary butterflies

Exhaust

stainless steel 3 into 1 into 2, large-volume catalysts in front of
chrome-plated silencers

Final Drive

shaft

Clutch

wet, multi-plate

Gearbox

5-speed

Oil Capacity

5.9 litres (1.6 us gals)

CHASSIS, RUNNING GEAR AND DISPLAYS
Frame

tubular steel, twin spine

Swingarm
Wheels
Tyres

Suspension

Brakes

twin-sided, steel (houses drive shaft)
p h a n to m b l a c k

Front

cast aluminium alloy 25-spoke 16 x 3.5in

Rear

cast aluminium alloy 25-spoke 16 x 5.0in

Front

150/80 r16

Rear

180/70 r16

Front

kayaba 43mm forks. 120mm travel fully shrouded uppers

Rear

kayaba chromed spring twin shocks with 5 position adjustable
preload, 105mm rear wheel travel

Front

twin 320mm floating discs, nissin 4-piston fixed calipers, abs

Rear

single 316mm fixed disc, brembo 2-piston floating caliper, abs

Instrument Display/Functions

analogue speedometer featuring analogue fuel gauge, scroll
button on handlebars, lcd trip computer and clock

DIMENSIONS AND CAPACITIES
Length

2603mm (102.4in)

Width

995mm (39.1in)

Height without mirrors

1182mm (46.5in)

Seat Height

730mm (28.7in)

Wheelbase

1705mm (67.1in)

Rake/Trail

32º/184mm

Fuel Tank Capacity

22.3 litres (5.9 us gals)

Wet Weight (ready to ride

395kg (869lbs)

PERFORMANCE

p h a n to m b l a c k a n d c r y s ta l w h i t e

(measured at crankshaft to 95/1/ec)

Maximum Power

106ps / 105bhp / 78kw @ 6000rpm

Maximum Torque

203nm / 150ft.lbs @ 2500rpm

FUEL CONSUMPTION:
Urban

8.6 l/100km / 32.8 mpG / 27.3 us mpG

56 mph/ 90 kph

5.4 l/100km / 51.9 mpG / 43.2 us mpG

75 mph/ 120 kph

6.7 l/100km / 41.9 mpG / 34.9 us mpG

2
year

unlimited
m i l e a G e
war r ant y

i n c l u d e d a s s ta n d a r d
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O U R W O R K E X T E N D S FA R B E YO N D
T H E FA C TO R Y G AT E S
WE’RE PROUD OF THE BIKES WE BUILD. WE’RE PROUD OF THE MATERIALS WE USE AND
THE PEOPLE WHO TURN OUR IDEAS INTO REALITY.
IT’S SIMPLE. IF IT DOESN’T MEET OUR EXACTING STANDARDS WE WON’T PUT OUR NAME
TO IT. WE TEST EVERY COMPONENT IN EVERY CONDITION. EVERY SINGLE PART AND
ACCESSORY GOES THROUGH A RIGOROUS ASSESSMENT PROGRAMME TO SIMULATE
THE VERY WORST YOU CAN THROW AT IT, AND THEN SOME MORE. HOT OR COLD,
RAIN OR SHINE, ONE-UP OR TWO, WE GO TO THE LIMIT TO GIVE YOU THE BEST. OUR
CONFIDENCE PROVIDES YOU WITH A TWO-YEAR UNLIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY
ON YOUR NEW TRIUMPH AND GENUINE ACCESSORIES. ALONGSIDE THE KNOWLEDGE
THAT WE GIVE YOU A 12 MONTH UNLIMITED MILEAGE WARRANTY ON REPLACEMENT
PARTS. OUR PARTS SERVICE IS FASTER AND MORE EFFICIENT THAN ANY OTHER – WE
EVEN SUPPLY PARTS FOR TRIUMPHS DATING BACK TO 1991. IF YOU WANT THE BEST FOR
YOUR BIKE, YOU WANT TRIUMPH GENUINE PARTS. AND WITH CASTROL NOW PROUDLY
INSTALLED AS WORLDWIDE OIL PARTNER – YOU CAN BE GUARANTEED THE ABSOLUTE
BEST CARE FOR YOUR ENGINE.
GO YOUR OWN WAY

The photography within this brochure shows Triumph motorcycles being used by expert professional riders in protective gear under professionally controlled, closed course
conditions. Triumph does not endorse or encourage stunts, tricks or any form of irresponsible riding. At Triumph, we want every ride to be safe and enjoyable. Always ride
safely, defensively and within the limits of the law. Always ride appropriately for road conditions. Always ride within your ability. Take a riding skills course. Always wear an
approved helmet, eye protection and appropriate protective clothing. Always insist that all passengers do the same. Never ride while under the influence of alcohol or drugs.
Study your owners’ manual and inspect your Triumph motorcycle before riding. Data given to UK market specification. Some Triumph motorcycles are designed as street
motorcycles. Triumph does not support the use of street motorcycles in off-road environments. Street motorcycles are not suitable for off-road use. Triumph does not endorse
or encourage the use of street motorcycles off-road. Off-road use could expose yourself and others to serious personal injuries or even death. *Silencers: Triumph accessory
silencers are not for use on the public roads. Unless otherwise stated, Triumph accessory silencers do not conform to on-road noise or emissions standards in countries where
such standards apply. Use on-road may therefore violate the law. These products are designed for closed circuit competition use only. Triumph accessory silencers will require a
specific tune download, which is available from your authorized Triumph dealer. Specification may vary by market. Some accessories are prohibited by local law. As a motorcycle
owner/rider, it is your responsibility to know of and comply with all local laws. If you have any doubt, contact your local authorities. All details correct at time of going to press.
Triumph Motorcycles Limited reserves the right to make changes without prior notice. Please consult your dealer for model and colour availability.
© 2011 Triumph Motorcycles Limited. All rights reserved.
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